
Feature List as of 2/14/12

Description Version Fixed

 Version 24.01

Framework

In EFI Pace, the SSL capability now enables you to enforce redirection of non-encrypted traffic
(HTTP) to SSL encrypted HTTPS protocol by selecting the appropriate option in the Admin
Console.

177

In EFI Pace, the system now includes an enhanced attachment feature that enables EFI Pace to
handle multiple attachments and display a description of each attachment.

211

In EFI Pace, you can now enter an unlimited number of attachments to any object in EFI Pace.
EFI Pace includes a setup option for you to add/update/delete a specific attachment in a grid and
enables you to view a list of attachments in ePaceStation that are related to a particular object
type.

211

User Interface

In EFI Pace, as part of an overall system enhancement, a new Emailable Object feature is now
available and configurable in the Object Model Browser on the General tab in the "Emailable
Settings" fieldset.
Once you enable this feature for an object, an email icon appears on the context bar to the right of
the magnifying glass icon wherever a reference to that object appears.
When you click the email icon, EFI Pace opens a new email message in your default email client
and populates  the address based on the email address you specify in the "Emailable" field.
For example, in the Object Model Browser, for the Customer object, if you enable the "Emailable"
field and set the field "Customer.email" to "Emailable Field," on the Customer List page, each
customer in the grid displays an email icon to the right of the magnifying glass. If you click  the
email icon, a new email opens and the value in the "To" field of the email contains the value from
the "Customer.email" field.
Please note that to enable this setting on the Object Model Browser, the object you select must
have at least one "Email" field type.

84

Job Control Center

In the Job Control Center module, when you use a Production type workflow, the Job Add page
now automatically sets the production type on the job to the one marked as "Default" in the
company setup.

100

In the Job Control Center module, the Job Shipments List page, Job Components List page, and
Job Plans List page now include "Open," "Closed" and "All jobs" search filters.

104

In the Job Control Center module, the standard Job Jacket (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) now always
prints components for all job types. In addition, the system suppresses several fields when they
are zero, null or blank.

232

In the Job Control Center module, the standard Job Jacket (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) now always
prints components for all job types. In addition, the system suppresses several fields when they
are zero, null or blank.

232

In the Job Control Center module, the standard Job Part Press Form Add and Detail pages on
estimates and jobs now display the "Body" and "Duplex Mode" fields when the JMF/JDF
PaceConnect record for digital presses exists.

80
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Job Costing

In the Job Costing module, you can now filter and post job cost transactions by Department, Cost
Center or Job Type.

67

Accounts Receivable

In the Accounts Receivable module, the Billed Sales report (billed-sales-report.rpt) now includes a
parameter that prompts whether you want to display the "Other Amt" column. By default, the
system sets the parameter to display the column, however, if your freight sales categories are
included in the amount of the actual sale ("Sales Report" field is enabled on the Freight sales
category), it is recommended that you set this parameter to NO and hide the "Other Amt" column.

69

In the Accounts Receivable module, the Billed Sales report (billed-sales-report.rpt) allows a page
break after the first sort.

69

Purchase Order

In the Purchasing module, when you use the Remove From Accrual process, you can now
choose to prohibit negative job cost transactions when you remove a purchase order receipt from
accrual.

104

In the Purchasing module, the Outstanding Purchase Order Receipts Accrual report
(outstanding-receipts-accrual.rpt) now displays the General Ledger Department next to the
General Ledger Account.

166

In the Purchasing module, the Auto Create Purchase Order page now displays up to 500 items, of
which you can select multiple items to add to a single purchase order.

66

Estimating

In the Estimating module, when you use a Production type workflow, the Estimating Add page
now automatically sets the production type on the estimate to the one marked as "Default" in the
company setup.

100

In the Estimating module, when you change an estimate that requires recalculation, the system
displays an "uncalculated change" indicator for estimate pricing.

139

In the Estimating module, the system now considers the side allowance for a press before
determining the number up for a potential layout in the press optimization. (Prior to this change, a
flat size layout that fit on the run size of the sheet but not within the side allowances failed to
calculate. Now, the system determines the number up by using the smaller of the press max
image size instead of the press run size less the side allowance.)

139

In the Estimating module, when you add an estimate using the wide format production type, the
Part Detail page displays the number of pages and fold pattern.

94

In the Estimating module the system no longer includes press event setup hours in the
optimization to prevent the system from adding the hours for the press event setup to all presses
in the optimization process.
This change does not affect press event run speed adjustments, since they are not part of the
optimization. However, the system DOES include the adjustments for the press events in the final
calculation of the estimate, but it does not currently include the adjustments in the optimization
process for press selection.

96
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Estimating

In the Estimating module, if you change the press and the estimate contains press events for a
press that is not the primary or secondary press, the system aborts the calculation and displays a
message that you must update the press events.

96

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, the Balance info on the Vendor Detail page now includes the
Aging Current (less than 30 days) balance and a Current (all open items) balance.

93

Job Billing

In the Job Billing module, the system now enables you to calculate sales tax based on
Value Added Tax (VAT).
The "Allow VAT" field on the Country record enables you to set whether shipments to that
country include the sales tax rate determined by the sales category of the product shipped.
(You can set the sales category on each job product type as a default that the system
sends to the job part).
The Sales Category Detail page also includes a method of assigning sales tax rates per
country to use as defaults on the job invoice.
The system calculates tax distribution for VAT based on the "Sales Tax Basis" field on the
Job Type Detail page.

Please note that you must review and set up the following to use this feature:
1. Check the box in the "Allow VAT" field on the Country record.
2. Set up VAT tax rates on the "VAT Sales Category Tax Rates" tab (a new tab that defines
the overall products to ship) with default sales tax rates on the Country record.
3. Disable (uncheck) the "Bill Parts Together" feature for the applicable job types, as the
ability to charge tax at the job product level is available only when you disable (uncheck)
the "Bill Parts Together" feature.
4. Review sales tax tables for countries and their tax rates.
5. Review the setup for job product types and assign a product class to each job product
type.
6. Set up the system to ship at the job level. (Use the system setting on the Company
record for this feature.)

200

In the Job Billing module, when you add an invoice transaction, the system correctly displays the
invoice message as set for the Customer record.

3

Job Shipments

In the Job Shipments module, you can now add a package shipment (represented by an
envelope) that contains one or more parts/components or materials of a job or part. You can also
create a shipment type of "Package drop" to use in shipping mailing.

119

In the Job Shipments module, the Job Shipment List page for job level shipments can now include
page records with a limit of 10. The system also enables a shipment ID URL parameter to access
the page, and enables package drops and Ship To Inventory features from this page.

231
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Documentation

In EFI Pace, the Online Help system now includes EFI Pace internationalization information in the
new "International Support Features" guide, which is located in the "Additional Resources" book in
the Contents pane.

1

In EFI Pace, the following guides have been updated in the Online Help system to reflect v24.01
system enhancements and modifications:
- Accounts Payable Usage
- Accounts Receivable Setup
- Admin Console Setup
- Change Order Setup
- Change Order Usage
- CRM Usage
- Customization Toolkit Setup
- Data Collection Setup
- Data Collection Usage
- eCommerce Usage
- Estimating Setup
- Estimating Usage
- General Administrative Setup
- Integrations
- Introduction To EFI Pace Reference
- Inventory Setup
- Job Billing Usage
- Job Costing Setup
- Job Costing Usage
- Job Control Center Setup
- Job Control Center Usage
- Job Shipments Setup
- Job Shipments Usage
- PrintFlow Setup and Installation
- Purchasing Usage

1

In EFI Pace, the Online Help system now includes the following new production guides:
- Mailing Setup
- Mailing Usage

1

Appliance

In EFI Pace, you can upload an intermediate certificate for your appliance if you click "Update
your certificate" in the Admin Console and select the file for ca.txt.

126

Complete Offering

In EFI Pace, when you purchase a license for User-Defined Forms, you can duplicate an existing
user interface set.

66

JDF

In the JDF module, the system now properly indicates to your imposition program which edge of
the folded signature is the binding edge.

136
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JDF

In the JDF module, the system now specifies a two-sided imposition for a web press as
sheetwise.

244

CRM

In the CRM module, accounts now include the email action in the context menu. 270

Payroll

In the Payroll module, the Paycheck report (payroll-check-top.rpt) now includes the Check Date
from the batch (instead of the End Date for the pay period) as the check date for salaried
employees.

137

Pace Connect

In the PaceConnect module, administrators can now view the URL that third-party applications
use to communicate with a particular PaceConnect on the Execution Options tab of the
PaceConnect Detail page.

66

Admin Console

In the Admin Console module, on the Restart Appliance Services page, the new "Restart All
Services" option enables system administrators to restart all services, including posgresql,
epace-scheduling, epace, and epace-cc.

3

PC-Metrix

In the PaceConnect-Metrix module, an error no longer appears when you import the mxml from
EFI Pace into Metrix.

272

Connector

In the PrintFlow Connector module, the system updates PrintFlow with job notes you change in
EFI Pace, but does not update EFI Pace with job notes you change in PrintFlow. Thus, PrintFlow
never overwrites any job notes you enter in EFI Pace.

184

In the PrintFlow integration, EFI Pace version 24.01 is now certified for use with the following
PrintFlow versions: Connector 2011.2.14.0, PrintFlow 2011.2.30.0 and Website 2011.2.2.129.

184

Fiery

In the Fiery integration, system administrators can now map Fiery Paper Catalog items to EFI
Pace media elements. This synchs the two systems and provides for a simpler and more
automated use of the integration.

200
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Fiery

In the Fiery integration, when you define a virtual printer, you can now use the following
functionality:
- In JMF and Fiery Devices PaceConnects, the [Discover Fiery], [Get Known Messages], and [Get
Known Devices] buttons populate the Fiery Virtual Printers to the mapped Digital Press.
- Within the EFI Pace system, these virtual printers are available on the Estimate Part, Estimate
Press, and Job Part pages, and are automatically populated when you convert an estimate to a
job.

210

In the Fiery integration, EFI Pace now enables you to automatically locate and configure Fiery
devices on your network.

46

PC-DSF

In the Digital StoreFront integration, EFI Pace 24.01 is now certified for use with Digital StoreFront
version 4.8.6.

0

In the Digital StoreFront integration, EFI Pace 24.01 is now certified for use with Digital StoreFront
version 4.8.7.

0

Mailing

In the Mailing module, new functionality enables you to detail the specifics of mailing in the EFI
Pace system at the job level for shipping.

222

In the Mailing module, you can now print an Advance Postage Invoice
(jobcontrol-advance-postage-invoice.rpt) for any mailing job (Mailing job jacket type) by clicking
[Advance Postage Invoice] on the Change Order Detail page.

232

In the Mailing module, the system now prints new sections on the Job Ticket (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt)
for mailings, including:
- Postage Details
- Package Contents
- Postage Drops
- Mailing Details

232
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